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lXV takes over as Trivia Bowl champion 
by Tim O'Neil 
Seemingly down but not out, 
Jota Chi Upsilon staged a late 
com back to overcome The Neds 
and become the 1982 Sigma 
Della Kappa Trivia Bowl 
Champions. 
The temperature in the jam 
packed Jardine room was well 
in the 80's, but while siblings 
and students boiled watching, 
the IXY-A team provided all 
t.he heat as they sizzled 
through the last round to over· 
take The Neds for a 220-210 
Vol. 66. No.6 
win. The IXY's: Al Alavanja. 
Bill Bolton, Jerry McCaffrey, 
and Dan Reynolds were down 
80-50 after the first "free" 
round, and 180·150 after these· 
cond "lightning" round, only to 
overcome The Neds in the final 
round. 
The Neds: Paul Colavincenzo. 
Mark Schaeder, Bon 
Schfreider. and Dan 
Schodowski appeared to be in 
control most of the way, pick-
ing up many answers that the 
JXY team called for but failed 
to answer correctly. The Neds 
were playing conservatively 
most. of the match, and were 
not as aggressive as the IXY's. 
The Neds seemed content. to sit 
back and watch the IXY team 
panic and become flustered as 
the score mounted against 
them, only to have the tables 
turn in the end. 
The trivia questions were 
defined as "A little known fact 
about a well known person, 
place, or t.hing, which at least 
one contestant has probably 
heard, but. may not remember." 
Two of the many facts that con· 
test.ants needed to know in the 
final round was the name of 
Captain Crunch's ship. and the 
time that appears on tradi· 
tiona! bars of Dial soap. Both 
of those were considered 
"easy" because everybody 
washes up on the S.S. Guppy at 
8 o'clock in time for breakfast. 
These questions could be drawn 
from categories such as 
General, Sports. Arts & Media, 
70's, and School. 
An added highlight of the 
night also included a short 
awards ceremony at half time. 
Announced was the 1982 All 
Trivial Team including: AI 
Alavanja, Dan Kelly, Art Mat· 
t.eolti, and Tom McGunigal. 
Emcee Thomas Biltz also 
presented Bob Schfreider with 
this years Most Trivial Player 
Award. {Schfreider is the 
youngest recipient of this 
award ever.) 
• • • • • 
The brothers of IXY recently 
won another first place with the 
best. float in Cleveland's St. 
Patrick's day parade. Along 
with Irish Club's, the float 
represented John Carroll 
downtown on March 17. 
March 31,1982 
~be C!Carroll _j}}etus 
John carroll University Un iversity Heights, Ohio 44118 
ROTC to sponsor food drive 
by Li&a Gasbarre fooo. Various Cleveland 
Sponsoring a food drive for charitable organizations will be 
the needy is not a new idea. but notified and asked to pick up 
when John Carroll is the spon· and distribute the food to the 
sor. the conventional food drive needy. 
takes on a new dimension. 1n order for the event. to be a 
The food drive, called. "Car- success. 200 John Carroll 
roll's Spring Gathering '82," is students, facult.y and staff 
a non-profit project involving members must participate. 
the University - The Army Organizat-ions participating in 
ROTC Department. individual the event thus far are Theta 
students. campus orga~a· Kappa Sorority, Iota Beta 
~~~--~~~~--IW~Ia--ii~~~~~f.~s~o~n~·~~a~t~~~y~~2r~~ 
On April 3. 1982, from l 0:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., ten military 
trucks provided by the l07th 
Armored Calvary Regiment. 
(Ohio Army National Guard) 
will be dispatched into Shaker 
Heights, South Euclid. Lyn· 
dhurst, Beachwood, and 
University Heights. Two 
trucks are being sent into each 
municipality. Once here, Car· 
roll volunteers will sort. the 
Omega Sorority, the Resident 
Assist.anls, and the Social Ac· 
tion Committee. While these 
organizat-ions are contributing 
a great deal, more volunteers 
are needed to help. 
Donna Byrnes, assistant 
director of Housing and an 
organizer of the event, is asking 
for a concerned effort on the 
part of Everyone in the Univer· 
sity. " Here is a chance for the 
I University Club hosts formal I 
by Michelle Franko 
Saturday Night, April 3 will 
find about one hundred Carroll 
couples dressed up and t.wirling 
about the floor of the Universi· 
tv Club in downtown 
Cleveland. 
"We wanted t.o have t.o have 
it at a 'high class' place." said 
Chris Miller Student Union 
president. Miller also said t.hat 
the old administration had 
several nict> places in mind but 
that 1 he opportunit}' t.o get the 
University Club which "offered 
the most and lhe best for the 
amount .. could onlv be had on 
April 8. hence the change of th~: 
dale. 
Cocktails will be served at the 
cash bar from 6:30 until 7:30 
and the priml' rib dinner will be 
served at 7:30. 
'l'he big band <::ound of the 
.Johnn} Singc>r Orche~tra will 
accompany the dancing later. 
... I've heard from the Universi· 
LV Club it.self that Lhev 're really 
good," .1\tiller comme'nted. Th'e 
band mixes modern and slow 
dance music. 
Although the Student Union 
expects to suffer a loss in pro· 
fit, Miller pointed out that "we 
are a student organization and 
we're here to provide good 
entertainment at good values 
for the students." 
Last year, wh('n the Formal 
was held at which could 
accommodate 600 people, only 
200 came. This year only 115 
bids are being offered for the 
dance at the smaller location . 
Formal dress is expected for 
the dance !long dresse11 or 
cocktail dresses and three·pit-ce 
suits and tuxedos are all accep· 
table). American Commodore 
Tuxedo is offering a 20% dis· 
count and a free tee-shin to 
.JCU students renting tuxes fur 
the night. 
All students huve an equal 
t•hance to buv tlw hids for 1 he 
Spring Form~ which will be on 
!'ale all this Wt'E'k The cost is 
$37 with a discount. card and 
S49 without the card. 
entire JCU community to pull 
together for a common cause -
helping those less fort.unate 
than us right here, in the 
Cleveland area," ~aid Byrnes. 
The ideas of including the 
community into the food drive 
came from Jim Rose. head resi· 
dent of Bernet Hall. While an 
undergraduate, the college that 
Rose attended sponsored a 
similar community event. He 
C L t. ·~~~~~~~~ sponsor the ii 
ject. because of the quality of 
the John Carroll students, 
faculty and staff. 
Individual students, campus 
organizations, faculty and staff 
members wishing to participate 
should contact Donna Byrnes 
or Jim Rose in the Housing Of· 
fice at 4401. Breakfast and 
lunch will be provided for aJJ 
volunteers of the "Spring 
Gathering '82" on Apri13. 
The "Guiding Light" is replacing "General Hospital" as t he 3:00 
crowd pleaser according to soap opera exper t Linda Hirsch in her 
JCU City Club speech last Friday. 
STP s ponso rs game show 
Fatnily Feud brings in crowd 
by Joe Najjar 
On Monday night, March 22, 
Sigma Theta Phi sponsored a 
competitive. yet fun filled 
social event in t.he Rathskeller. 
The gathering was a reinact· 
ment of the popular television 
sertes "The Family Feud." 
Entered in t.hc contest were 
twelve groups, each consisting 
of five people, mainly from 
fraternities and sororities. 
"Our goal is not. t.o make 
money, but to enable the 
stud('nts to interact with each 
other, · s tatl'd Master of 
Ceremonies CeP Cee .Janesz. 
Echoing .Junesz's sentiments, 
and those who were in at· 
tendcnce i\tonrlay night. was 
1\Jancy Solaman, STP 
Lwasurer. "This event is for fun 
and not for profit ... 
The !tat Bar audiencl· of over 
250 people responded quite en· 
lhusiusticall). during the entire 
"Feud," Many team supporters 
yelled out answers to the ques-
t.ioos. which disqualified 
several questions. It seemed 
each person in the audience 
wanted his team to bring home 
lhe two cases of beer. 
A provocative question asked 
was, "What five things might 
happen at the beach to make a 
girl scream?" Various answers 
were: the sight of a shark, so· 
meone drowning, a streaker on 
the beach. water splashed her 
way, and as Mike '-:uessbam 
courageously unswered, ·• Her 
bathing suit. falls off.·· 
The final round began around 
1 I :15 p.m .. and Lhe final two 
teams were, "The Weeds,·· an 
intramural softball t.eam. and 
Iota Phi Theta. "'rhe Weeds:" 
C. Trotta, ~1. 7\.1amarelli, F . 
Rachi. S. :>.turton. and P. 
Parise, held a 57 point. lead 
a~t.er the first question, and a 
comanding 62 point lead after 
the second. The IPT's: B. Rufo. 
M. Nuessbam, R. Merkel, M. 
Lopeze. and "T," came back to 
beat "The Weeds" with a final 
score of 247 to 237. 
The question that spelled 
defeat for the girls was quite a 
surprising one. It pertained to 
the five most famous clothes 
designers. The three strikes 
against the "Weeds" gave the 
I PT's the chance to put an end 
to the match with one simple 
answer: Gloria Vaoderbelt. All 
ended in fun as the I PT team, 
being such good sports, invited 
to split the foamy winnings 
with "The Weeds." Taking the 
whole "Feud" in from a dim 
corner of the Rat. Jerry 
Patriarca mused, "The wav 1 
see it. everybody here benefited 
from the "Feud," especially 
myself, for I haven't been able 
to get; as much enjoyment. from 
50 cents in years." 
Chariots of Fire: Where does the power come from t.o run the race 
to the end? 
EDITORIAL The Carroll News, March 31. 1982 
Notes from the editor 
The beginning of the race 
by Eric Kater 
Bemg a Senior, thoughts of 
graduation and the unknown 
beyond often present 
themselves to my mind. The 
fact that graduation marks the 
end of four years of hard work 
is overshadowed because it also 
signals the beginning of the 
main race - the one of our lives 
ahead of us. 
I speak of our Jives in terms 
of a race because this is exactly 
the !.heme of the film "Chariots 
of Fire". It is a true story about 
two runners, Eric Liddell and 
Harold Abrahams, who com-
pet.ed in the 1924 Olympic 
Games held in Paris. 
What made them great 
atheletes was that their runn-
ing was an extension of their 
beliefs. Abrahams sought to 
show the world that Jewish 
people could enter and perform 
in all areas and levels of socie-
ty. Liddell felt the presence and 
pleasure of God when he ran. In 
the summer of 1925, Liddell 
went to China to become an 
educational missionary. 
Both of these men are in· 
spiring. Both show an intense 
sense of individual purpose. In 
his event, Abrahams looks 
down the narrow corridor of his 
lane. He no longer hears the 
crowd or sees the other 
sprinters next t.o him. Alone, 
his entire world consists of the 
100 yard area within t.he whit.e 
lines. Fortunately, in our race 
we have people to support us 
along the way. 
Olympics. we see an Olympics 
filled with bare and simple 
beauty. Nothing detracts from 
the courage of the participants. 
How awful it would be to see 
either Eric Liddell or Harold 
Abrahams on the cover of a 
Wheaties box or see them try· 
ing to make it in television. 
From 1926 until his death in 
1978, Abrahams was a leading 
official with the Amateur 
Atheletic Association and dur-
ing the years 1968 to 1975, he 
was lhe chairman of the British 
Amateur Athletic Board. 
At the beginning of World 
War II. Liddell was interred by 
the Japanese in a prisoner-of-
war camp at Weihsien, Shan· 
tung Province, where his death 
was announced on May 3, 1945. 
On Monday night "Chariots 
of Fire" was given the Acade-
my A ward for best picture of 
1981. For those of us ap-
proaching the starting mark, it 
is one film that should be seen. 
Letters to the Editor 
In his event, Liddell answers 
his own question, "Where does 
the power come from to run the 
race to the end?" He says, "It 
comes from within." For Lid· 
dell, it is God that draws this 
power out. He was scheduled to 
compete on Sunday but he 
refused because it was against 
his beliefs. They could not 
separate the runner from the 
man, so he switched to another 
event on a different day. 
This film is a visual poem. In 
contrast to the excesses the 
media brings to our present 
Bring me my Bow of burning 
gold: 
Bring me my Arrows of desire: 
Bring me my Spear: 0 clouds 
unfold! 
American way 
To t.he editor, 
Wah reprda to tbe eclit.orial 
aot., .. A ~fw61Dlht•· m 
tl1c Feb. 26, issue, I l1ave bul. 
one comment: BUNK. When 
wiU our young people learn if 
they seek the best. way of life, 
they need look no farther than 
their own front yard and the 
American way. If your wander· 
ing nomad friend would spend a 
little less time flitting about 
the globe and a little more Lime 
at home, he would realize that 
it has produced the highest 
standard of livin~ in the world. 
Why seek another'? Also, 1 
must. wonder who is footing the 
bill for this colossal loafer's 
escapades? Doubtless. his hard 
working parents. A striking 
parallel t.o t his exists in 
generous American financial 
and military support against. 
the communist threat which 
our prodigal allies answer with 
anti-american demonstrations 
and a complete failure to 
observe our presidents most 
simple policy directions. 
I 'm sure this friend of yours 
is greatly amusing himself, but 
it. takes no expert to realize 
that if all our leaders thought 
like him, America would not be 
in the position it i!l today. 
Sincerely, 
Ticked·off, Cleve. llts. 
What position is Am('ricu in 
today/ 
The editor 
Liberal Art., 
To the Editor: 
I am one of those "deceived," 
" unfortunate," and "cheatL>d"' 
individuals you so poignantly 
referred to in the March 24th 
edition of the Carroll News. 
One point you obviously 
ov.-).Qoked. is the f4ct that ~...... ~-.,·t.~,O.. 
ed. are lured t.o John Carroll 
precisely because of the reputa· 
t.ion of the School of Business. 
but we are not as secular in our 
education as you may think. 
Do you recall the "CORE 
REQUIREMENTS" that all 
students have to take? All 
!.hose hours of Philosophy. 
English, Religious Studies, 
Political Science, Sociology, 
and even History, Mr. Kater, 
make John Carroll the liberal 
ar ts college it is. 
You emphasized graduating 
with a liberal arts major and a 
business concentration. Well, 
try to think of us as business 
majors with liberal arts concen· 
trat.ions. I agree, Mr. Kater, 
that the true beauty of an 
education is the learning and 
growt.h a person undergoes. but 
a liberal arts education is not 
the only field where this can oc· 
cur. 
Sincerely, 
Paul J. Hulseman 
Morall\1ajority 
Moral Majority. Inc. receives 
verbal abuse from the "liberal" 
media, which is 
understandable. and also from 
noted Catholics, which is not 
understandable. The "liberal" 
media condemns Moral Majori· 
ty. and Dr. Falwell particular· 
ly. for. if the agenda of social 
issues supported by Moral Ma· 
jority passes, such myths as 
''Abortion is a woman's right 
to choose'' or ''Teenage 
pregnancy is an epidemic which 
can only be solved by greater 
cont.raceptive use" or "The 
Church has no right to interfere 
in matters of the state" im· 
...... ~ ......... 
To this date the Pope has not 
issued an encyclical excom-
municating Catholics who join 
the Moral Majority; no bishop 
has openly insulted Falwell or 
his group. With the exception 
of Father Timothy Healy, 
President of Georgetown 
University. who linked Moral 
Majority to the Ku Klux Klan, 
no responsible Catholic has 
condemned the organization. 
Yet there is an animosity so 
subtle that it makes one 
wonder if one is paranoid. 
Sometimes the animosity is 
obvious. The cause of this arti· 
cle is a suggestion by a pro-
fessor who claimed that a local 
Moral Majority leader ad· 
vocated the burning of a cer-
tain book. Firstly, Moral Ma· 
jority, Inc. does not advocate 
bookburning or similar forms 
of censorship. The point of 
referring to the professor's 
comment is to show bow badly 
people have been blinded to the 
true purposes of the organiza· 
tion. 
According to Internal 
Revenue classification, Moral 
Majority, Inc. is a political 
organiu1tion, not a fundamen-
taHst collcct.ive. Gifts are not 
tax deductible. The organiza· 
lion is pro life. Its appeal for 
the Human Life Amendment 
and Hyde·type legislation 
which prohibits federal funding 
of abortions is ample proof of 
its pro·life commitment. 
The organization is pro fami· 
ly. opposing preferential rights 
for homosexuals such as the 
D.C. Sex Bill (Act 4·69) and 
supporting laws such as t.he 
Family Protoction Act. The 
Catholic Church, too, is noted 
111&.bef»g'Y't"(1 """'~~ 
port civil rights for homoscx· 
uals, but, like Moral Majority, 
Inc .• oppose preferential rights. 
I wish that more people 
would consult. t.he literature of 
the group themsel·ves. call or 
write the organization 
themselves, regard the group's 
agenda for social action 
themselves. Do not rely on a 
"liberal'' media which fears 
passage of pro-life and pro· 
family legislation and which 
will attack anybody trying to 
doso. -
In referring to the media, 
please note the purposeful in· 
elusion of quotation marks 
around the word liberal. The 
Bring me my Chariot of Fire. 
-William Blake 
media has forsaken its duty to 
support the weaker members of 
society (the unborn). neglects 
support for the family, and 
dJ$tor't! news ntl ues when 
it should objectively report the 
facts to us. Newsweek, for ex· 
ample, reports that "pregnancy 
termination" is legal during the 
first. trimester when it is actual· 
ly legal during the whole nine 
months. Also, Dr. Falwell is 
transformed by an irate 
"liberal" media into a twin of 
Hitler. 
I find no position advocated 
by Moral Majority which does 
not concur with Catholic 
teaching regarding sexuality. 
family rights, pornography. 
drug abuse. etc. In fact, Moral 
Majority activism for these 
social issues on Capitol Hill 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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First of a series 
Hypocrisy of John Carroll University's core 
by Doug Greene 
At a humanistic university 
the core curriculum is meant to 
reflect the fundamental ad· 
vanced knowledge which a 
graduate of that univers ity 
should have. Every man or 
woman who obtains a degree 
should be able to demonstrate a 
complete and well-rounded 
education. The university 
graduate should be able to 
place himself and his people in 
an historical as well as a con· 
temporary context: he should 
be able to employ the tools of 
reason; he should be exposed to 
his natural environment.; he 
should learn to contemplate 
and nurt.ure his faith; he should 
be taught to speak anot.her 
language; he should also be 
taught to respect himself and 
ot.hers as human beings. This 
is, certainly, a tall order. but it 
must not be simply an ideal. If 
a university degree is to mean 
anything, these principles must 
be translated into reality. The 
current core curriculum at John 
Carroll is not conducive to a 
complete and well-rounded 
education. 
Weakness of Core 
As a recent graduat.e of this 
universit.y I feel qualified to 
speak out on the weakness of 
our core. More and more I have 
observed in myself. my 
classmates, and my students a 
painful deficiency in basic 
knowledge. The increasing em· 
phasis on specialization has 
created gaps in educal.ion 
through which a student. body 
could be driven. Few re· 
quirements remain to guide 
students through their core, 
and. what is worse. those re-
NO C.Lf\;~ES 
IOD~'f l 
APOLOGY 
T he Carroll News apologizes to Bett.y Moore for our error last 
week in not crediting her with writing the page 1 artical, "New 
sorority sponsors Little Siblings Weekend." The Student Union 
and the Housing Office were also sponsors of the weekend's 
events. 
Letters to the editor 
s1.1rpasses that of the Catholic 
bishops. who fear that their in· 
volvement. in right-to-life mat.· 
ters may brand abortion as 
"the Catholic issue" or that 
their involvement in anti· 
homosexual laws may provoke 
cries of Church manipulation of 
the State. And so. in the 
absence of a specifically 
Catholic group which vigorous· 
ly supports the social issues. 1 
support the non-sectarian 
Moral Majority. 
For the record. to the pro· 
fessor who commented that the 
Moral Majority is a bunch of 
bookburners: the group en· 
courages its state affiliates to 
be autonomous. If the certain 
local Moral Majority leader of 
whom you spoke does advocate 
bookburning. please contact 
their headquarters below. Such 
a diversion from basic policy is 
not tolerated; he will be 
reprimanded. Since I cannot 
quote that person direclly. I 
urge you to contact Moral Ma· 
jority yourself. 
Moral Majority, Inc. 
499 South Capitol Street. suit.e 
101 
Washington. D.C. 20003 
202·484·7511 
quirements are too often dent in composition and appended after them "for non· 
subverted by courses which speech. This is probably majors." have been watered 
serve only to cashier credit· enough, but if used incorrectly down so much that it seems 
hours, and not advance the or randomlv it results in hypocrisy to permit students to 
principles of humanistic educa· wasted time· and little educa· fulfill requirements by floating 
tion. Lion. Furthermore. a simple in· through }hem. Two specific ex· 
crease in hours devoted to core amples will illustrate this point: 
University work has become would take valuable time away Earth Science (ES 115). which I 
easy. Students must be con· from business core or major re- took. and Intercultu r al 
tinually and increasingly quirements. A final considers· Pers~tives (ML 111), which l 
challenged if their experience at tion would be students' inabili· did not. {';arth Science is a pot· 
Carroll is to pay lasting ty to enroll in courses out of pourri of information relating 
benefits. There is simply no de- curiosity or a personal anterest to sand dunes. monsoons. and 
nying this. Now. how many in a subject. There musl. be a weather balloons, structured 
students feel they are being so reapportionment of hours if the around nothing more strenuous 
challenged? It was rare indeed noble goals of a humanistic than true-false tests. which can 
when I felt that. way as an education are to be reali.~;ed. be taken to fulfill the core's 
undergraduate. The fault for Division C requirement. In· 
this does not fall to the Another important aspect of teresting in its trivial way, 
students, however; we cannot a university curriculum is the there is precious little of 
be expected to realize what we degree to which students are in· "science" in thas course; why 
will need several years in the creasingly challenged. This ver· should a st.udenl. be given 
future; also. it is an unfor· tical process of educal.ion (i.e., credit for completed 8 Physics 
Lunate aspect of human nature {rom 100· to IOO·level courses) requirement by taking it? 
that no one wants to work is essential if students are to Likewise. whatever horizon· 
harder than they are at present, build on their former courses. broadening the rigors of Inter· 
if in fact they admit they even At present. it is possible to cultural Pl'rspective..- brings to 
could. No - ultimately the ad· fulfill core requirements with a a student. as he has not learned 
ministrators and instructors preponderance of 100-level a Modt-rn Language. why 
must accept the blame for this courses. and in Philosophy and should he be given credit for 
weakness. and together they Religion there is oftentimes no fulfilling that requirement? 
must work toward a solution. attempt to build up from the Hypocrisy is the only term for 
Specifically. the inadequacies lOQ-level. This laxity allows erecting core standards and 
of the core are as follows: it. is students to accomplish their then allowing students to cir· 
not complete, there is simply education only horizontally, cumvent them by taking what 
not enough of it, there is no ver· which defeats the entire pro· are at best tanf(ential courses. 
tical process of education, and cess of learning Adju!lt.mC'nts Fo r what. purpose ~~ t..his a\\ow· ~~~~~~~~- -~~t-i.~~~,· fl:~· 'lul!ld~!6J!!I . . ...... 
many of t he requirements and 
corresponding "fulfillment.. ment from freshman year to 
courses. Considered separately. graduation. 
of such courses, or indeed. of 
any course. is not at issue here; 
the point is whether or not the 
core is sufficient in scope for a 
humanistic university. and if 
the corre~pondmg courses are 
at all academit' enough to 
satisfy Lhc demands of that 
core. 
these deficiencies expose what The {inal inadequacy in the 
could be called t.he Carroll core is also the most delicate lo 
"non-education." discuss and perhaps the most 
That the core is not complete 
is obvious. It is easily possible 
to satisfy core requirements 
without taking a literat.ure 
course, a history course. or a 
science course. I do not see elec· 
tives as a solution to this, 
because students will take 
those courses with reputations 
for easiness ("blowoffs"l or 
those with a friendly instructor 
rather than those which would 
round out their core. The con· 
cept of electives must. itself be 
examined: can freshman and 
sophomore students be ex· 
peeLed to know the value of a 
complete and well-rounded 
education. or the method of ac· 
quiring one? How can they be, 
when even university ad· 
ministrators seem confused on 
the issue? Students must not 
be given a choice how to com· 
plete their core. Choice could 
and should be offered within 
the major field , but t he very 
idea of a "basic" education 
denies differentiation - all 
students must complete the 
same core. This core must 
therefore be complete and 
representative. 
Second fault 
Which leads to the second in· 
adequacy: there is just too lit.tle 
core to accomplish those twin 
aims. This is actually a three· 
fold problem. The basic core 
curriculum is now 48 hours, 
plus 9 more for the average stu· 
difficult to resolve. Various 
IOQ-level "fulfillment" courses. 
which frequently begin with 
"I ntroduct.ion t.o ... , " or have 
The best entertainment in town! 
• Live Prol~'ional Theatre 
• Advance Rc-.cl"\-ations 
SPECIAL 
STLJDENT 
RAT£ • Mu\iculs Sl extra 
accepted ror all performa111..-cs eltcept Saturday 8:30. 
which j, on a ru~h ba~s only. I. D.\ required. 
N OW PL A VI NG 
COLE 
Euclid- 77th St. Theatre • ~arch 17 · ~ay 9 
T ALLEY'S FOLLY 
Drury Theatre • March 3 • April 4 
Wt:D .• THUR.S.at8 • FRJ .• SAT. at8:30 • SU1'.0. at 2:30 
wt..rJTtJe 
~~ Clc~oelooo 795 """'00 ~ Pla(Y House • • JU 
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Two Plum City kids travel to New York 
by Michelle Franko 
Scott Zera just happened to 
be sitting next to the table at 
which South Hall was selling 
its bids in order to guess the 
number of buttons i.n a me 
cabinet. He took three chances 
and picked the first numbers 
that came to him. On Friday 
evening, February 26, Scott 
and his choice of guest. Jack 
Biddell found themselves wing-
ing their way to New York city 
as the winners of the New York 
Weekend contest. 
Both the sophomores were 
part of the group of 25 who 
traveled to the Cleveland air-
port - none of whom knew who 
would stay in Cleveland and 
who would win. In fact, Scott 
and J ack were so sure that they 
wouldn't be going anywhere 
that they just ran back to 
"throw some underwear and a 
toothbrush into our bags". And 
that's all they had with them 
when they arrived at. LaGuar-
dia Airport and then went to 
New York's Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel (that and the Canada 
shirt on Jack's back). 
The two were only moderate-
ly excited on fincling that they 
had won. ''Jack went. wild!", 
said Scott.. "Scott was jumping 
around and hugging the 
stewardess." according to 
Jack. 
They only had time for a walk 
in midtown Manhattan and a 
pizza after arriving at the hotel 
Friday night. 
Saturday though, was a clif-
ferent story. After seeing 
Times Square, they picked a 
stray cat up and walked into 
Madison Square Garden posing 
as participants in a cat show. 
"It was the only way we could 
get in," according to Scott, 
"and it was really nice to see 
it." 
. They also saw For ty-second 
Street, the Empire State 
Building and the Guiness 
Museum (a waste of money.) 
More importantly, they got t.o 
sample McDonald's new 
McRibs, being t.ested in New 
York. 
J ack was displeased with the 
subway system. ·'I went all the 
way there to see muggers and 
murderers and the subways 
were really clean and we didn't. 
see any crime.'· 
The world travelers from Car· 
roll also saw Wall street before 
it was blown up the next day. 
the World Trade Center 
(Probably the most impressive 
builcling from the ins ide) and 
the Statue of Liberty (which 
they passed by on the ferry 
because it was cold outside.) 
They traveled t hrough 
Chinatown, ("It was really like 
being in Hong Kong." said 
Scott); and Little Italy. " We 
saw lots of foreign people 
everywhere," said Jack. 
"Everybody was helpful and in-
terested. especially in that we 
had won a contest." 
"Soho was full of weirdos," 
though they said. "Headbands 
are in. Everyone is wearing 
headbands and red stuff." J ack 
and Scott also went through 
Greenwich Village. "It's sup-
posed to be the stylish capitol 
and we looked weird there in 
our topsiders and jeans." 
Because they needed shirts in 
order to go out t hat night, t hey 
stopped in at Macy's. Dinner 
t hat night was at t he Waldorf's 
dining room, the Peacock Alley. 
That was compliments of the 
New York weekend package (all 
other meals and sightseeing 
came out of the $150 in spen-
ding money they received or 
from themselves). 
Before dinner the two went to 
Continuing saga of Saga 
..,. Debbie 8ol78D 
As t.he Spatula Flips·The 
Cont.inuing Saga 
And now, for the Saga update 
you 've been hungrily waiting 
for. If you've been wonder ing 
how Saga keeps you going . 
then this a rticle is for you. Bas-
ed on t he findings of t his par-
ticular John Carroll student, I 
will give you my reactions to 
their upchuck. r mean ground 
chuck and other tantalizing and 
tempting dis hes. 
First of all, t he seafood is 
often clammy and t.hey give 
you shrimpy servings. The cof-
fee. on t he other hand, has been 
perking up, but the meat is fre· 
quently loafing. 'rhe salads 
leave alot to be demred - ~ 
can t.ake them out, but you 
can't dress them up. The 
vegetables are pretty poor , and 
as t he Ita lians would say, 
"They should a-spara·gusl ' ' 
Our cookie selection is pretty 
crumby, but you can't lick the 
ice cream. Skimming over the 
beverages. t he milk isn't cold 
enough and I wouldn't give it a 
2%. Next, I'm not pudding 
down their desser ts, but 1 
wouldn't give those brownies 
to a pack of hungry Cub 
Scouts. Moving on down t he 
line, I veal that their breaded 
main courses are somewhat tas-
ty and I 'm not chicken to t ry 
them. But then a~n. t.bey can 
a'ke tft ~ awa sttiff i . 
Their biggest mis-steak is, by 
far. the Saturday night. dinners; 
and t hat's no bull. Linking the 
breakfast menu in, t he 
sausages are fairly good and 
their eggs can't be beaten. Or 
for that matter, fried, or soft 
boiled, or ... A toast should be 
made for their muffms and 
bagels because they're usually 
fresh. And cereally, their meals 
aren 't bad in t he morning. 
a fternoon, evening, dusk, 
dawn, etc. 
All in all, Saga does an edible 
job, but. personally, Our Gang 
likes to dine out . 
ATTENTION ALL 
UNDER-
GRADUATES 
MANY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
CARROL NEWS 
Attend Thursday's editorial board meeting 
7 p .m. in the Newsroom, gym balcony. 
Contact Shari Weiss- English Office - 4221 
Shubert Hall to see "A Chorus 
Line'' also part of the package. 
"The night was just starting 
after dinner, " Jack said, mean-
ing the famous New York 
Nightlife. of course. The 
representatives of John Carroll 
made the most of their night 
barhopping from the Madhat-
ter (where they met two 
memorable models who offered 
to trade their apartment for the 
guys hotel room for the night) 
to the Sugar Mill (that 
everyone will remember from 
the Preppy Handbook and the 
only bar they visited in which 
they met people their own age) 
to Studio 54. ''It was sort of 
hard to get in." admitted Scott, 
''but the guy at the door was 
thrilled when we told him we'd 
won a contest. He let us in and 
told us which side to go on after 
that." The highlight of Jack's 
night came when be turn to find 
himself staring at none other 
than the Calvin girl herself. For 
about 30 (blissful) seconds Jack 
Biddell twirled around the 
dance floor of Studio 54 with 
Brooke Shields. "She seemed 
not all that friendly." was his 
enthusiastic comment. 
Exhausted, the two returned 
to the hotel by cab about 3:00 
a.m. only to rise again early 
Sunday morning to get to 
Yankee Stadium before their 
Cleveland-bound plane left. 
They passed through t he 
tenement '1:Yf t,t,e..Bromr on -tm!-
way. After just seeing the out-
side of the stadium (it was clos· 
ed) they traveled back past t.he 
U.N. building and the Dakotas 
Builcling (outside of which John 
Lennon was killed) to get. to the 
airport by 3:00. 
All in all both thoroughly en-
joyed the trip. "The spon-
tanaeity was really fun," Scott 
said. Although be concedes 
that a little more packing 
might be advisable for the win-
ners next year. 
They were amazed at the size 
of the city most of all. J ack 
commented "it's all stret.ched 
out -not at all like Cleveland." 
Other t.han being full of dif· 
ferent kinds of people, Manhat-
tan " was full of buildings but 
no houses. There were only 
brownstones," according to 
Scott . 
Scott summed up by saying 
"you're surrounded by awe-
inspiring things but you can 
just get lost there's so much 
and so many people." Jack 
said, ''sure! I'd go back, 
especially if J win next year.'' 
The New York weekend win· 
ners stressed that they were ap-
preciative to Housing and to 
the Student. Union and Greg 
laderosa who got the contest 
together and want to help pro-
mote the contest. next year. 
Although the contest lost 
quite a bit of money. those who 
won felt the contest was 
~worthwhile. 
Advancement 
WITIIOUT 
AN 
ADVANCED 
DEGREE 
235 s. 17th St. 
Phttaddphta. PA 19103 
(215} 732-6600 
College seniors. If you plan to get a job 
after graduation, why not consider 
a profession? 
• ln 3 months. we prepare you for 
careers In law. management flnanre. 
• Our 8 intensive courses are 
nationally recognized for hJgh aca-
demic quali ty. 
• OYer 90% of our graduates secure 
jobs ln thelr specialties. Over 5,000 
graduates hold posiUons In law flnns. 
banks and corporations In 110 clUes. 
• We provide a s ubstanUal tuition 
refund if we cannot secure a job for 
you In thecltyofyour cholc:e. 
Guarantee your future. Learn how the 
Instit ute can help you advance ln a 
career. Our representative wtU be on 
campus 
0 I would Wee to anunge an Inter-
view at another ttme. Please oall 
me at one of the phones noted. 
o Pfea.se send me Lriformatton about 
the lnst1.tulefor Paralegal Tmtnlng. 
Name - - --------
Address ---------
aty. State. Ztp ______ _ 
~~---------------­
Graduation Date-------
( 
Present phone Permanent phone 
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Dr. Trace's eleventh book to be published 
by Cindie Pankhurst 
Dr. Arthur S. Trace, Pro· 
fessor of English. has signed a 
contract this month for the 
More Carroll history 
publication of his new book. 
Christianity and the I ntellec:--
tuals. 
Dr. Trace is by no means a 
newcomer to the sought-after 
halls of the published writer. In 
1961 he brought the lights of 
publicity to John Carroll when 
he published his controversial 
best seller. What Ivan Knows 
and Johnny Doesn't, which was 
a comparative study of the 
primary educational systems of 
Russia and America. In all. Or. 
Trace has had ten books 
published prior to the one 
sla~ for release this summer. 
of which six are textbooks. 
His new book, which be began 
work on five years ago and is 
his first publication in ten 
years . is a history of the con-
''Screwball Hall'' is not the same 
by Robyn Boyles Arithmetic, Geography, Book-
keeping, and Pennmanship. 
Some of t he teachers did not 
write very clearly, so they had 
caligraphy done for them, to 
make their writing neater. The 
students learned the impor-
tance of attractive and neat 
handwriting through the Penn· 
manship class. 
equivilant to freshmen college 
studies. In this year. the sub· 
ject of study was Humanities. 
The fifth year was devoU.>d to 
poetry, and the sixth year was 
a class of rhetoric. For degree-
seeking students. a seventh 
year of Philosophy had to be 
taken. For a Master of Arts 
degree. an eight h year must. be 
flicts between Christians and 
intellectuals. from the earliest 
centuries to the present time. 
The book, of about 220 pages, 
is presented in nine chapters 
with such provocative headings 
as. "How Influential are In-
tellectuals?", "The Rise of the 
Anti-theists··. "Solidifying the 
Post-Christian Age". "The De-
Christianizat.ion of American 
Intellectuals", "Christian In-
tellectuals in a Post-Christian 
Age", and "Where Now?'' 
From this table of contents one 
can easily see that Or. Trace 
has not shied away from the 
controversial areas that sur-
round this subject.. and that he 
is bound to raise at. least one or 
two eyebrows with his treat· 
ment of the subject matter 
since he is not one to check his 
outspoken nat.ure. 
Christianity and the Intellec· 
tuals, published by Sherwood 
Sugden Publishing Company is 
due out by June 15th, and will 
be released in hardcover 
($12.95) and paperback ($4.95) 
simultaneously. Dr. Trace 
hopes to be able to offer this 
book to the students and Car-
roll community at a discounted 
rate through the campus 
bookstore. 
Although Dr. Trace said that 
it was hard to get overly ex-
cited about this, his eleventh 
book, !.here was still a revealing 
glint in his eyes that belied his 
words. ln the same breath be 
also offered all the would-be 
writers this kernel of 
experience-tried wisdom: "The 
writing is only twenty percent 
of the work, the other eighty 
percent is getting published." 
~ X C\r.) (_) '\1' 6;:\ 
m IV A~ 
611tf...n..111./P 
New star sign devised 
b y K <-vin Savage 
"' 
John Carroll University was 
funded by only the students' 
tuition, in the early days of the 
school. The students then had 
their tuition remitted, instead 
of going to school on a scholar-
ship. The remittance varied 
with each student; some got 
one·ha lf remitted , or one-
-~ ... - ..... ..._ ______ .._..,..,,.._ I , ,._.... .... 
dent got a full tuition remit-
tance. 
the second academic. The 
courses were basically the 
same, but arithmetic is listed in 
the course list as mathematics. 
The third year was called the 
first academic. The first three 
academics were roughly on a 
high-school level. 
. . . . . [ 
dfwii!B.tift of tfie 10eal ptesi· T!lroup lnten ,..... of·---..-..-ii\5.:WiVI __ ,_iiiil!!i .... 
devised a new horoscopical method based entirely on the physical 
The early students took six 
years of st~dies. which was call-
ed the Classical Course. The 
first year was called the third 
academic. The courses for the 
t.hird academic were Christian 
Doctrine, Latin, English, The fourth year would be 
JUNIORS AND SENIORS 
AIM HIGH 
The Atr FO<"ce Officer Placement Team will conduct o 
Pi lor ond Novigotor seminar ot the Rathskeller on April 6. 
1982 beginning or7 p.m 
Principle speakers will be Mojor Dove Roy. Atr Force 
Instructor Pilot ond Coptotn Lon Novak Atr Force 
Novigotor. 
Free refreshment$ wrll bo servod In rodoy's sagging 
economy get your career off too fly.ng start. 
Aim High . Aim for the U S Air Force 
For more tnformotton contocr 
Msgt. John Buchwetl1: 
22683 Euclid Ave. 
Euclid, Ohio.C.CI32 
383-1242 
A 9'tOI woy of ~~~ 
dent. 
There was an alternative to 
taking this Classical Course. A 
student. could take a three-year 
program called. The Commer· 
cia! Course. 
Out of the original eight.y·two 
student.s of the 1886·7 class, 
twenty of them received cer· 
tificates. Twelve students 
received certificates for the 
completion of the Commercial 
Course in 1889. Eight students 
received certificates for com· 
pleting the Classical Course in 
1892. Many of these students 
became clergy of the diocese. 
Joseph H. Wenneman and 
Robert F. Fischer received the 
first Bachelor of Arts degrees 
in 1894, after completing the 
seven year program. These 
same two men also completed 
an eighth year. and received 
Master of Arts degrees. Martin 
J. O'Neill received a Bachelor 
of Arts degree in 1895. also. In 
1924. the new four-year college 
program began. 
Did you know that you pro-
bably walk down "screwball 
hall" every day? This name was· 
given to the second floor of the 
Administration building. 
Students once played football, 
hockey, basketball. and other 
games in the hall. As Mr. Gavin 
said, "A person took his life in 
his hands by walking up 
there!" "Screwball hall" was 
like an informal club that was 
created by the students. 
relationship between the moon, Venus, and Graselli Tower. This 
stellar restructuring of the present system culminates three years 
of serious study and countless years of pseudo-divine guidance. 
The so called "Savage System" is currently under intensive study 
by 17 federal agencies and three worldwide astrological societies. 
Upon approval, which is expected in late March, the system will be 
syndicat.ed in national newspapers on a daily basis. (T-Jditor:; NotP: 
The Carroll News is proucl to haue exclusiue rights to thi.~ major 
scientific find) The horo.~copes for the month of March follOil' 
Snowpricom (Nov. L7- Feb. 29)- Born under the sign of ice, 
you tum to drinking ant.ifreeze as a way to get out of the cold. This 
warms you up to about 200°, and you win instant fame and for-
tune as a human hot.plate. 
Bloomitarius (March 1 - May 23rd) - The moon moves into 
Venus's house. which means you better not sell Venus's house to 
anyone else. Feeling depressed, you try to look up, but are bom-
barded by pigeons in flight. 
Cleo (May 24th -June 22nd) - Hatched under the sign of the 
Egyptian Goddess, you physically resemble an Egyptian 
pyramid. Known around campus as a "well rounded individual". 
you get a summer job offer to work in the Sahara desert selling 
shade. 
Aquarium (June 23rd- August 4th)- Family problems arise 
when you are notified that your girlfriend is pregnant. This 
depresses you despite the fact that you don't. have a girlfrie~d. 
Venus is in opposition t~ the moon. so you are an danger of gomg 
bald if you eat more than one bowl of Captain Crunch at. a sitting. 
Airy (August 5th - September 3rd) - Generally considered a 
lame brain, your mind and body often seek dif~erent. ~ths. You 
feel insecure. as usual. and seek love and compamonshtp m a bottle 
of grain alcohol. When the grain rushes to your brain you threaten 
to crazy glue your roommate to some black and white pictures of 
hell. 
Virgin (September 4th - October 17th - Personal Security is 
impeded when the Budweiser Taste Buds ~old their world.conv~n­
tion in your dorm room. You suffer from fnghtful dreams m which 
you begin babbling in Yiddish about the price of bananas. 
Libya (October 18th· November 16th)- Love enters your life, 
this time in the form of a sizeable sheepdog named Alfred. Friends 
remark about your appearance, but you take little notice until you 
are asked to be in a television commercial for "Lets be kind to Ug-
ly People Week". 
... 
·-
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Spring Baseball Prospectus 
Streak hurlers shoot for PAC crown; B-W up next 
by Dan Krane 
A greatly changed Carroll baseball team is off and running and looking forward 
to an outstanding season. The '82 Blue Streaks sport a very young lineup which in-
cludes two or three freshmen st8l'lers in each game. There is also an at ti tude which 
senior captain Jim Clague describes as "ten times more determined toward playing 
fundamental baseball '' than in ye8l's past. 
Coming off a relatively good 1~81 season in which the Carroll team finished 
third in the President."s Athletic Conference and brought in a very gratifying first· 
time ever win agains t Division-! power Cleveland State, the '82 Blue Streaks have, 
as usual, a very ambitious schedule before them. Besides the revenge-seeking 
Cleveland State, the Carroll men can look ahead to close encounters wit.h other 
Division·! powerhouses such as Campbell, Akron University, and Youngstown 
State. 
More import.ant.ly though. Carroll's baseball team has its sights set on claiming 
the PAC crown in what looks to be an incredibly close race. Though Thiel is the 
favorite on paper, many have picked the Blue Streaks to come out on top of the 
Tomcats, Hiram, a much-improved Allegheny and a potentially devastating 
CWRU, whose pitchers have finally come of age. As manager Dr. Jerry Schweickert 
and first base coach Ken Krsolovic agree, " I F THE (Carroll) pitching is good, 
there's no limit to what they can do." 
Pointing to their exhibition tour in t.he South, Coach Schweickert. is very pleas-
ed with the performance of his new recruits. calling them "the best. group of 
freshmen we've ever had." The middle infield is composed exclusively of freshmen 
with Billy Thompson playing shortstop and Matt O'Connor manning second base. 
O'Connor, who enthusiastically looks forward to '"helping make a solid defense 
that will stick' ' led all the Carroll hitters in the exhibWon season by singling six 
times in nine at-bats for an awesome .667 average. 
Thompson, on the other hand, may well be the best freshman ever to play on a 
Carroll sandlot team as he made the All-Ohio AA Team last year at Painesville 
Harvey High. Still another freshman that Carroll baseball fans should keep their 
eyes on is pitcher Brian Clarke who earned each of St. Joseph High ·s wins last year. 
It may be this new blood or it may be the players' awareness of this team's great 
pot.ential, but something has certainly given this team an excellent attitude. A 
large part. of the reasoning that makes it easy to predict these Blue Streaks will do 
~....,_.........,.__,.well goes beyond the ,hysleal aepeeta of ,u.cbing. hit.t.inc au.d fieldina, 
Though they have an outstanding pitching staff (sophomore J ohn Magyari is 
among the very best in the league) and a well-coordinated defense, the Carroll 
baseballers also possess an important intangible in the form of a superb "team con-
cept." Coach Schweickert. explains, "they have a good nucleus that is making a 
good team spirit." Coach Krsolovic agrees and adds that this year's team is "really 
enthusiastic and intense; they have a good attitude that's making them work 
hard." 
So, with their contest on Friday against Baldwin-Wallace and a doubleheader 
against PAC foe Case Western Reserve the following day, the Blue Streaks expect 
to open their season and the conference race with a bang. Taking into consideration 
these many pluses it is not difficult to foresee the John Carroll baseball team mak· 
mg a good showing and going on to claim the PAC crown even in Lhe unpredictable 
world of college baseball. 
Tennis 
by Katie Charland 
Nineteen John Carroll 
students are dusting off their 
rackets and unpacking their 
white shoes and shorts in 
preparation for the 1982 tennis 
season. Tony DeCarlo, at the 
helm of the men's squad, and 
Kathleen Manning, heading up 
the women's team, have in-
itiated practices and will soon 
begin to see where the talent 
lies. 
Fourth year coach Tony 
DeCarlo and the men's team 
will be without last year's 
number one singles player. Bill 
Sullivan. Sullivan transferred 
to Ohio State; consequently, 
the men ex.perienced in the 
number four through six 
singles positions will have t.o 
move up. 
Although there are five retur· 
ning lettermen, two newcomers 
will be battling for the number 
one and two singles spots. They 
are junior Jeff Mauer and 
sophomore Marc Raia, who are 
also expected to team up for 
• Men to net Allegheny 
• Women face Mt. Union 
first do\lbles. The lettermen in 
the lower singles positions are 
senior Will Aragones, juniors 
Tom Fox and Dion Kiernan. 
and sophomores Bob Gannella 
and Tom Tierney. 
'l'he women's team, which 
Manning began in 1974, will be 
challenged to equal last. year"s 
8-6 record and 8th place state 
finish. Repeating this will be 
difficult having lost the number 
one through four players to 
graduat.ion. Expected to start 
in the singles spots are Mona 
Mourad, who finished second in 
the state in number five singles 
last year. Michelle Jerva, 
Karen Kotchka, Mary Power, 
Jean Scot.io, and Gracie 
O'Rourke. Look for Mona 
Mourad and Karen Kotchka to 
team up for number one 
doubles. 
Both teams begin their 
seasons this week, the men 
hosting Ashland on Tuesday, 
March 30, then traveling to 
Allegheny for a 1:00 match on 
Saturday April 3rd. while the 
women host. ML. Union on 
Thursday April 1st, at 3:00. 
MEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE 
Apri13 
April5 
April7 
Aprill6 
April17 
April21 
April23-24 
April30 
at Allegheny 1:00 p.m. 
at Washington & Jefferson 1:00 p.m. 
Case Western Reserve 3:00p.m. 
Hiram 3:00p.m. 
Thiel 1:30 p.m. 
at Bethany 3:30p.m. 
Greater Cleveland College 
Tourney TBA 
PAC Championships at CMU TBA 
-
WHAT GOES UP - Do you remember which game this shot is 
taken from? The rugby team is back on track this Spring after last 
week's opener at Squire's Castle. 
- - -
~~6. ~~ ~ ~~ 932-0272~ 
FREE DELIVERY 
2255 Warrensville Cntr. 
~ University Heights South of Cedar ( ~f ~?;;?~ 
= = 
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Achin' Crew (Jo Mama) does it again 
''March Madness'' reigns as Intramural Hoopsters clash 
by Tom Wancho 
The NCAA can have its 
"FinaJ Four" and gala New 
Orleans ~ett.ing. but for the 
John Carroll campus, nothing 
matches the "March Madness" 
that surrounds Intramural 
Basketball playoffs. Women's, 
men's and individual one-on· 
one champions were crowned 
last Wednesday night on In· 
t ramural night. 
Rick Cenar downed Bobby 
Dawes 31·26 to capture the 
under-6-fool Litle. while Jim 
Driscol got past Mike Burns in 
overtime to win the 6-foot-and· 
over crown. Final score in Lhat 
hard fought battle was 49·44. 
The one-on-one games took 
place after The Family cap· 
tured Women's Learn cham· 
pionship, ripping the Unpredir.· 
tables by a 45·22 score. Family 
captain Maureen Fallon com· 
men ted ·'The key was that we 
had a lot of depth. The shift to 
the bigger court meant. that we 
had to sub more to keep our 
players fresh . 
Colleen Healy scored 14 
points in being named MVP. 
Other Family members include 
Jim Mahoney SPORTS ANALYSIS 
The season tltat doesn't exist 
As the showers of April begin 
to cascade upon our fine cam· 
pus, the Blue Streak athletic 
teams start up the string of 
contests known as the Spring 
season. By now the snow has 
melted (or nearly) and the 
temperature is less severe (ex· 
•cepting the wind). 
l hate to be the one to burst 
this bubble of optimism that 
surfaces every Spring, but I 
will. The Spring season slinks. 
It's one month long, the con· 
tests are in the rain (or snow). 
and the participants suffer due 
You say the season ·s too 
short, t he weather is freezing, 
and ~he players are flunking? 
Search no further. I have a few 
ideas as to what should be done 
to solve the Spring season 
dilemma. 
First, move the entire 
campus 200 miles South. At 
the end of February. toss the 
campus on casters and ju!;t roll 
it south (as the crow flies) lo 
some warmer weat.her in 
Southern Ohio. This plan has 
some minor drawbacks (not the 
least of which is what. com· 
muters will have to pay for 
gas). but Spring sports are at. 
issue here. not. the petty in· 
terest.s of a small group of 
students. 
Second, schedule all contests 
(homo and away) in a semicircle 
250 miles south of Cleveland. 
Even though travel may be a 
problem. this would insure that 
all the matches would be played 
in warm weather. After aU, 
what's a few extra bucks for 
the travel budget - ir it means 
a longer season and healthier. 
happier players. 
Third, extend the Spring 
break for all Spring varsity 
athletes. By combining the Spr· 
ing and Easter breaks. plus a 
mont h or so for good measure. 
each team could go f;outh on ils 
good weather. y par· 
ticipation in Lhese sports would 
increase - t.hen competition 
would intensify. also. 
That's what it 's all about. 
isn't it? Competition and par· 
ticipation. Participation is 
primary, however. and competi· 
lion follows directly. With t.hat 
in mind. why don't you par· 
ticipale and comiWte? lf you 
have an idea as to how the Spr· 
ing dilemma can be solved, 
write it. down (it's not hard) and 
sent. it lo me. 1'11 collect the 
most creative suggestions, 
print them. and assume the 
credit myself. 
Send your Spring dilemma 
solutions t.o Jim Mahoney. 
Campus box 501. ,John Carroll 
University. 
WOMEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE 
Aprill :Vll. Union 3:00p.m. 
April7 at Cleveland State !J:OOp.m. 
April12 at Case Western Hescrve 3:00p.m. 
Aprill5 at. Jliram 3:00p.m. 
Aprill7 Malone ll:OOa.m. 
April20 at Raldwin·Wallace 3:00p.m. 
April22 at Akron 3:00p.m. 
April26 at Oberlin 3:00 p.m. 
April28 Lake Erie 3:00p.m. 
April30 Satellite Tourney at B· W TBA 
May 6·8 State Tourney at. Oenison TBA 
Steph Sivak, Maureen Kelly. 
Peg Mahon. Terry O'Connor. 
Mary Mcintyre. Jane Broren. 
Carla Bernardo. Sheila Eyer· 
man and Liz Moran. That.'s 
some depth. 
The men's championship saw 
Achin' Crew. alias Jo Mama. 
beat a tough 50% Porn team by 
a 51·39 margin. The half· 
Porners got into t ht> finals by 
beating the undefeated 
As$assins. while A chin· Crew 
knocked off last year's champ. 
Devo. 
In the championship game. 
50% Porn found itself ahead 27· 
26, and then the lights went. out 
- literally. The gym lights dim· 
med slightly, but 50% Porn 
shot. as though they were blind· 
folded, failing to score for 10 
minutes. Achm ' Crew, on some 
hot shooWng by Joe Whalen 
and the floor leadership of 
Kevin Dougherty. built up a 10 
pt.. lead and never looked back. 
Jeff Ross had 12 points. Dan 
Hey Bunkie •.. 
Welly 10 pts. and Rich Hoffert 
10 pts. to lead 50% Porn. ,Joe 
Whalen I II pts.l and Mark 
Henn (15 pts.) were named Co· 
:\1VP's as thcv combined for 26 
of Achin' Cre~·s 51 point total. 
Chris Eberl. Mark Stockwrll. 
Chris Henn, Chris Rahrig onu 
Kevin Dougherty round out 
one of the most dominating 
t.eams in Int.ramural history, as 
the "Jo Mamas" captured their 
second lit.le in 3 years. 
Overall. there were 46 men's 
teams and I 6 women's teams, 
which was the biggest turnout 
in years, according to In· 
tramurals Director Kevin 
Savage. 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
March 31 
April3·4 
April7 
Aprill4 
April2l 
April26 
April 30 
Hiram 
PAC RE>Iays at CWHU 
at CWRU with Dt>thany 
3:00p.m. 
TBA 
3::-!0p.m. 
nt Carnegie-Mellon with Thiel 3:30p.m. 
AlleghenyiWnshington & Jef· 
ferson 3:00p.m. 
Cleveland All-City at BW 
PAC Championships 
4:00p.m. 
THA 
You say you 're burned out, 
ya say you're broke and 
campus food isn't great-
u_q nul , 1\ 
t~te on life-
tell ya u·hat we 'rp !{Ollila do ... 
''WE GOTT A BE CRAZY NITES'' · 
MONDAY -llePr llo11anza 
TUESDAY -Margaritas Magnifico 
WEDNESDAY-Super Shots 
THURSDAY-tadies Nite 
ALL GREAT VALUES! In tht> hor, 2 1 unci uH•r l•lt"U"t' 
Savt• big bu(•kt- nnd r cnlly fill up em Munday thru Friday 
ull-)'ou-can-eut nites - cht-cl.. m. out, w.-' re ju~;t a<' ross the !ttret·t 
• 
, 
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Moview review 
'Amateur' is no professional 
by Michael Samerdyke 
The Amateur had the poten· 
tial to be a great spy thriller. 
An act of terrorism catapults 
an average man (John Savage) 
into the world of espionage 
where he is caught between the 
Soviet-backed terrorists and 
the CIA. Unfortunately, the 
n1akers of the film forgot to 
give their spy thriller any 
thrills. 
The bigges t villain in The 
Amateur is the plot. It moves 
too slowly and is predictable. 
After terrorists kill the hero's 
girlfriend, the hero takes at 
least ten minutes of the movie 
to decide to take revenge. TIUs 
causes several problems. First, 
tiUs is a waste of tin1e: the au· 
dience knows he will take 
revenge, or else there wouldn't 
be a movie. More importantly, 
this makes the hero less sym· 
pathetic. In the best Hitchcock 
thrillers, the characters never 
decide to get involved, they are 
sucked into sinister plots 
before they realize what is hap· 
pening. By choosing revenge. 
the hero deliberately places 
IUmself in danger and takes 
responsibility for everything 
that follows, wiUch includes the 
death of innocent people. 
Situations from classic 
thrillers pop up in The 
Amateur, but the filin doesn't 
use them in a new way. choos· 
ing instead to turn everything 
into an anti-climax. Judging 
from this film, illegally crossing 
the border into Czechoslovakia 
is no more exciting or 
dangerous than driving fTom 
Ohio to Pennsylvania. 
The film's title comes from 
the fact that the hero, a com· 
puter programmer, is new at 
the game of espionage. He is 
supposed to be a genius, but 
one could never guess it from 
his actions. The film would be 
better titled as The Fathead. 
The hero acts as if he had slept 
through every lecture at the 
CIA "spy school" and bad 
never seen an Alfred Hitchcock 
thriller or read a novel by John 
LeCarre or Len Deighton. So· 
meone has to telJ him the ob· 
vious fact that if you keep a 
man under surveilance long 
enough, you will learn where his 
mistress lives. It becomes pain· 
ful to watch John Savage 
Shed' need 
by Michael Samerdyke 
The JCU Little Theater's pro· 
duction of Graham Greene's 
The Potting Shed poses a 
dilemma. On the one hand, the 
production is a good one. with 
all the actors performing well. 
On the other hand, the play 
itself isn't that interesting. 
The Potting Shed is about the 
Callifers. a family of atheists 
that is acutely embarassed at 
having one of its members 
return from the dead after a 
suicide attempt. Fortunately. 
James Callifer (Ted Wochna) 
can't remember this ex· 
perience. which happened 14 
years ago when be was a child. 
However, he keeps asking the 
most awkward questions about 
his childhood and can't 
understand why IUs relatives 
are uneasy when he is around. 
Finally. in the second act 
James and the audience learns 
that he returned to life after be-
ing dead for a few minutes. 
What. does James do now? 
Start a new religion? Go on The 
Merv Griffin Show? No. he 
makes up with his ex-wife 
(Mary Beth McDonough), 
which is somewhat. anti· 
climactic after a resurrection. 
He also turns most of his fami· 
ly away from atheism. and his 
mother (Alice Burns) declares 
that now she can walk to the 
potting shed without fear. 
It is very nice t.hat Mrs. 
Callifer can now walk to the 
T ht> Callifer'h hide a shocking family secret in "The Pot.ling Shed." 
blunder from one situation to 
another. causing the deaths of 
people not involved in his 
revenge. Perhaps this might 
have worked as a black comedy 
with Jerry Lewis as the star. 
John Savage is totally inade-
quate as the hero. For the au· 
dience to accept the revenge 
motivation. it mus t believe in 
the hero's grief at the death of 
his girlfriend. Savage comes 
across as a spoiled child who is 
enraged that. one of IUs toys has 
dared to break. 
The film bas a surprise en· 
ding, Lifted from T he Spy Who 
Came in from the Cold. in 
which the worst terrorist turns 
out to be a CIA agent. The ut· 
terly cynical makers of this film 
are trying to have it both ways. 
hoping to make money off peo· 
pie expecting an anti-terrorist 
film and then betraying those 
expectations by presenting a 
film in which all the villains are 
backed by the CIA and the hero 
survives with the help of a 
grandfatherly Communist chief 
of security. 
The Amateur, however, is 
still a poor film no matter what 
one ·s politics are. 
IDO~e kick 
potting shed without fear. but 
after sitting in a theater for 
more than two hours, the au· 
dience feels entitled to a conclu· 
sion with more kick. 
As consolation. however, the 
actors turn in good perfor· 
mances. Ted Wochna captures 
James' torment and is at his 
best in the confrontation scenes 
in the second act. The scene 
between Wochna and Tim Don· 
nely, who plays James' uncle. a 
priest who has lost his faith. is 
the best part of the play. The 
scene shifts between humor 
and grimness before finally en· 
ding on hope. 
As Mrs. CaUifer. Alice Burns 
is the very image of dignity in 
distress. perfectly presenting 
the mannerism of a woman in 
her late '50's. AU of the actors 
who play people many years 
older than themselves (Chris 
Fortunato, Liam Cadegan. 
Jane Prendergast. and Michelle 
Monnin) are very good. 
On the lighter s ide. Amy 
McKitrick provides some 
much-needed humor as the 
young Anne Callifer. and Chris 
Fortunato is perfect as the 
pompous Dr. Baston 
Join the 
JCU City Club 
planning committee 
Meeting open to oil 
Friday 3 p .m . 
Room A 16 
English Dept . Offices 
Calendar 
Campus 
3/29 Beginning priority registration. 
4/7 Easter recess begins after last scheduled class. 
Entertainment 
Student Union Movie "The Wizard of Oz" , 8:00 p.m .. 
4/1, 2, 4 Jardine Room. 
4/1 Women's Tennis vs. Mt. Union. 3:00. 
4/3 Golf at PAC Golf Invitational 
4/3,4 Track· PAC relays at Case Western Reserve. 
New Mayfield Reperatory Cinema: Charlie Chaplin in 
Modern Times. Gretta Garbo in Ninotchka, now through 
4/3: Charlie Chaplin in Limelight, Gretta Garbo in Queen 
Christina. 414 to 4,6. Call 229·3875 for more information. 
Cleveland Play House presents "Talley's Folly" at the 
Drury Theatre. now through 4/4: "Cole" at the Euclid-77th 
St. Theatre, now through 5/9. Call 795· 7000 for more infor· 
mation. 
Case West.ern Reserve Film Society: call368-2463 for more 
information. 4/2 Time Bandits 4/3 2001-A Space Odyssey: 
4/4 The Boys in Company C. 
Cleveland State University Film Society: 4/2, 3 Arthur, 
University Center Auditorium, at 7:30 and 9:30. 
Fine Arts 
WomenSpace Helpline will be offering women a 
volunteer training program in counseling, advocacy and 
community referral beginning 4/3. For more information, 
call the WomenSpace Helpline at 696·3100. 
The second annual antique show and sale from the Land 
•~t-1"""tbol"" R __ , wUI in be J Gymnasium. 
Show hours are 10·6:00 p.m. on 1/3 , and 11·6:00 p .m. on 4/4. 
Faculty and students will be admitted for $1 with a JCU 
I. D. card. The show benefits the John R. Carpender Scholar· 
ship Fund. 
Organ recital by Kajel Paukert and the Cleveland In· 
stitute of Music Brass Ensemble, 4/4 at the Cleveland 
Museum of Art, Gartner Auditorium, 2:00p.m. 
Cleveland Museum of Art. Lecture: 4/3 Photography-
History. Art. and Technique 9:45; 4/4 The Origins of Greek 
Sculpture 3:00. Gallery talk: 4/4 North American Indian 
Watercolors 1:30. 
Cleveland State University history professor, Dr. Roger 
B. Manning, will present a free lecture on "Festivals, Games 
and Disorder in Medieval-Stuart England'', 4/7 at 12:15 in 
CSU's University Center. room 111. 
Louis Giannetti, professor of film and english at Case 
Western Reserve University, and author of "Masters of the 
American Cinema". will discuss Characterization in Film. 
4/7 at 4:30 in Mather Gallery, Thwing Hall. 
4/3 Cleveland on Stage presents the ensamble t heatre 
'"rhe Father" by August Stindberg. 
Campus Ministry 
On Tuesday. 4/6, a n1odel Passover Seder Supper will be 
held at Carrollodge from 5·9:00 p.m. This service, which in· 
eludes an authentic Passover ritual and supper. will be led 
by Rev. Kevin O'Connell. chairperson of the Religious 
Studies department. The purpose of the evening is to 
demonstrate the Jewish Passover by actually partaking in 
t.he service. Interested persons are asked to inquire or 
register in Fr. White's office. 
The Stations of th£' Cross are said e\'ery Tuesday even· 
ing during Lent at 10:45 in the Murphy l lall Chapel. 
Holy Week services will bt> held on campus for t.he 
benefit of the students and staff personnel who wish to par· 
tic1pate. Spt'Cific times will be posted later 
Attention all department heads and <'ampu~-; organi7.n· 
tions. Send ~chedules of activities to Mary Cipriani cl o Car· 
roll News for inclusion in the calendar. (Please send 
schedules at least one week in advance. I 
